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Name Historic : George Mower House 

Common

Ownejr: L. H. Jordan
1526 Boundary Street 
Newberry, S.C. 29108

Representation in Existing Surveys

Location : 1526 Boundary Street 

Classification: Building

Inventory of Historic Places 
(1979 update)

in South Carolina

Description: Built in 1893 by ("Cam") Davis for George S. Mower, this Queen Anne dwelling 
is an ornamented two-story weatherboarded residence with prominent polygonal end turrets. 
A pedimented dormer with three one-over-one windows breaks the front slope of the 
sheet metal shingled roof. Polygonal turrets pierce a lower story wraparound porch 
and frame a second story balcony porch. Both porches are detailed with projecting center 
pediments, turned balustrades and Doric colonettes above paneled wood pedestals. The 
left turret, level with the roof, features an applied garland frieze and balustrade 
crest. The right turret, under a metal shingled tent roof, features imbricated shingles 
covering a third floor, above the weatherbo&vded -lower two floors. A uniquely molded chimney 
stack extends from one turret wall and penetrates the turret roof. Window sash are one- 
over-one.

Significance : The varied textures comprising the ornamentation of this large asymmetrical 
residence qualify it as the city's only authentic Queen Anne specimen. Constructed at a 
cost of $10,000, the house was built as the residence of George Mower (1853-1921) prominent 
Newberry attorney, director of the Newberry Cotton Mills, and member of the South Carolina 
House of Representatives (1888-90, 1910-16, 1911-16) and the South Carolina Senate (1893- 
1904).

Acreage : 1.2

Verbal Boundary Description
The boundary of the George Mower House nomination is shown as the heavy black line on 
the accompanying map entitled "George Mower House" and drawn at a scale of 200 feet 
to the inch.

UTM Reference Point 17/445335/3792450
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